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Being able to review mission and goals are being met 
Improve and implement changes dependent on reporting 
Build trust with community, beneficiaries, funders, and supporters
Cultivate a culture of learning among community organizations and/or those
similar in their goals and mission 
Celebrating the achievements, hard work and dedication of staff and volunteers 
Showcasing and celebrating donors and funders that assist us in our mission
financially    

An impact report is a way for our organization to communicate the barriers we are
trying to improve, as well as the strategy on how we facilitated change. In this yearly
edition one will see how vital non-profits such as ours are to creating positive change
and lasting outcomes in peoples lives. 

The importance of an impact report is as such: 

As a small non-profit we rely on the communities generous efforts to ensure we are
able to provide quality programming and services to young parents in the Grande
Prairie area. Through-out this impact report one will find where our efforts are spent.
Through positive change each participant is empowered to lead the way in their own
lives and successes. 

To our participants, thank you for trusting us when at a vulnerable stage in your life.
We honor and respect your choices, your strength and your determination to create
positive futures for not only your children but yourselves.  

Introduction
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Our Mission

Facilitate judgement free decision-
making regarding choices on
pregnancy and parenting
Offer multi-level prenatal and
postnatal care options
Maximize opportunities for learning,
education or training
Gain knowledge of and access to
community resources
Promote and strengthen healthy
family connections
Encourage the development of
individual strengths and self-
determination

Centre for Young Parents empowers
individuals by providing information and
support to:

A
Community

Where
Uncertainty

Meets
Opportunity 
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Vision 
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Our Programs 
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Baby Steps to Success 

Our assessment and navigation worker is the first
point of contact through intake. The worker assists
participants with finding the resources they need

whether that is within our centre or in the
community.

 
One on One Mental Health Support 

We have trained, educated, professional, dedicated,
staff who offer multi-level support to those who are
accessing our services. From educational support to

a shoulder to lean on.
 

Empowering Parents Program 
Trained professionals that can come to you, meet in

office, or in the community to assist with child
development needs 

 
Options Counselling

Our Family Support Workers are here to help you
make this decision. 100% Non-judgmental. 100%

Confidential. 100% Free.
 

Pre/Postnatal Information
Our Family Support Workers provide pre/postnatal
information & community referrals. We also have a

doula/lactation consultant to offer support.
 
 
 

Professional Counselling
We offer free counselling for addictions with a

mental health professional through a
partnership with Alberta Health Services. Must

be under 18.
 

First Steps Childcare Program 
We offer free, drop-in childcare while our
clients are attending the Bridge Network

Outreach School, support groups, and any
programs and services

 
Support Groups 

We offer a variety of support groups: Wellness
Wednesday, Breast Feeding Group, Cooking

Circle, Parent Education, Traditional Parenting,
Grief & Loss Support, and more! 

 
Client Transportation 

We provide free transportation to the Bridge
Network Outreach School, our office, and our

support groups
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Program Impact Report 
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37 Clients 
Assisted 

50,172 minutes of
Client Contact  

446 Home
Visitation Contact 

170 Navigation 
and Assessment

contact

60 
Support Groups 

26,085 Minutes of
free Daycare used 

264 Free
Transportation

provided 

21 special events 

Statistics pulled from January 2021 to January 2022
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27 children
accessed free

childcare 



COVID-19 continues to impact not only the services we
provide but how we are able to offer and fund these

important programs.  Thanks to a generous grant from
Community Foundations of Northwestern Alberta we were

able to take our important work into the online world in 2020.  
Never the less, we have seen just how important in-person
services are for much of the centre's participants. We seen
low mental health outcomes stem from isolation.  We moved
our programs in 2021 into a blended model of online and in-

person. We did this by implementing safe COVID-19
protocols with the help of Grande Prairie Association of
Volunteer Organizations and the Grande Prairie Public

School District.  Thank you to both of these organizations for
the assistance they offered through this un-knowing time. 

 
Fund Development strategies and events have been

hindered by the growing pandemic, which directly impacted
incoming donations and fundraising initiatives. Although, all
were not faltered and we did have success with our annual

playhouse raffle. 

COVID-19 Impact 
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of the tickets were sold out in 21 days!!! 100%

This years playhouse raffle could not have been
done without the generous support of our

community. Stonebuilt homes donated all of the
designs, costs,  materials and labour for the
creation of the playhouses. Canadian Tire

graciously welcomed us to use their space free of
charge. Pinnacle Pickers generously donated the
cost of moving the playhouses from Stonebuilt to

the Canadian Tire location.  
 

Of course, a huge shout-out to all of our
community members who purchased tickets and

continue to support our initiatives. 
 

Last but not least, our dedicated volunteers who
put so much time and energy into making this

possible. 
 

Thank you to our community! 
 
 

2021 
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Presented by: 

Total raised: $34,555.55 
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Platinum Sponsors: 

Playhouse Themes 

Camper 

Crooked Cabin 

Modern Loft



New Horizon Co-op 
Canada Helps 
GP Elks Club 
Toys for Tots 
Christian Fellowship Assembly 
Canadian Tire
A&W
BW Berch 
CAF (Charities Aids Foundation
of Canada)
Carrie Young 
Costco 
EECOL Electric 
Grassroots Realty Group 
Greg Cardinal Video
Production 

H.W Metals 
MDP Oilfield Services 
Prairie Disposal 
Prodigal Customs 
Rigler Law 
Watch Me Grow Family
Childcare 
The Benevity
Community Impact Fund 
Toronto Dominion Bank 
St Rita's Catholic
Women's League
St Pauls Church 
Norlan Chrysler 
Brenda Yeates 
Cory Pelchat 

Thank You to Our Supporters!

Alberta Health Services 
Stonebuilt Homes 
Grande Prairie Public School District 
Addictions and Mental Health 
Babies Best Start 
Children's Services 

We thank you for your continued support in our programs.
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2021 Funders and Partners 

Donors 

Community Foundation of
Northwestern Alberta 
County of Grande Prairie No. 1 County
FCSS
City of Grande Prairie FCSS
United Way of Northwestern Alberta 

Peace Country
Graphics 
Home Depot 
Pinnacle Pickers
Service 
Traveland's Happy
Trails RV
Trend Home
Improvements 
Heritage Commercial
Roofing 
Modern Decor 
Derick Estabrooke
Land & Homes 
Tire Pro 
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In 2021 we had ours ups and downs through-
out the pandemic but our volunteers
continued to show up and give their time
and energy to our cause. 

One of the vital programs at our centre has
been our daycare, and this is where we see
our volunteers continue to give back
through caring for others, weekly and
consistently.  

Our fundraising could not happen without
the dedication and care of the volunteers
that assist us with raising funds for our
important programs. 

Our donation room has relied on volunteers
skills in taking care of the delicate clothing
and items that come in for families so that
they can go out to those who need them in a
dignifying way. 

Volunteers 

29

Minutes
Volunteering 

16,705

“Remember that the happiest people are not those getting
more, but those giving more.”. ― H. Jackson Brown Jr.

Volunteer Recognition 

Thank you, thank
you, thank you! 
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Rhonda Reichert - Board Chair 
Shara Skea - Vice Chair 
Spenser Cunningham - Secretary 
Renee Seibel - Treasurer 
Carrie Young - Director 
Cory Pelchat - Director 
Kira Borman - Director 
Mandy Ford - Director 
Teresa Wouters - Director 
Valerie Patricia - Director 
Shelby Karpiak - Director 
Lynn Berry-Barsalou - Director 

2021 Members 

Thank you to our dedicated board of
directors.  
Volunteering as a board member is a selfless act of compassion and
greatness. We want to take a moment to express our gratitude to each
member who has dedicated their time to improving and maintaining the
important work we do at Centre for Young Parents.

At our events, fundraisers, and joyous moments you will find our
wonderful board members taking part. 

We are so very grateful for you. 
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We thank you for your continued support in our efforts to contribute to the
quality of services at Centre for Young Parents. 

2021 Employee
Acknowledgements

Thank you to our dedicated team of staff members who make
this organization possible. Words are never enough to praise

you for all that you have done. The lives you continue to impact
positively is proof of just how important you are tp the people

you serve. 

Heather Tillapaugh
Community Engagement 

Coordinator 

Kim Wald
Navigation & 

Assessment Worker 

Shauna Livesey
Executive Director 

Kyra McCullough
Daycare Supervisor 

Chantelle Cantelo 
Home Visitation Worker  

Jenny Kay
  Home Visitation Worker

Cathy Christie
Administrative Assistant  

Liz Krysa
Home Visitation Worker   

Michelle  Friesen
 Navigation & 

Assessment Worker
 

Sarah Morgan
  Community Engagement 

Coordinator 
 

Karen Jones
 Administrative Assistant
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Closing 

Thank you for your continued support.

Contact
Shauna Livesey

shauna.livesey@gppsd.ab.ca

780-538-3854

9625, Prairie Road, Grande Prairie,

Alberta, T8V 6G5

www.centreforyoungparents.com
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Thank you for taking the time to catch a glimpse of
what we have been able to achieve over the last year
not only as a organization but as a community as a

whole.
 

If there are any questions about this annual impact
report, please contact the centre with the

information below. 


